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BBy RICK BASTON
This week I have decided to review four albums in this column. These , 

albums are “Bloodshot" - J Ceils Band, “Grand Hotel" - Procol Harum, > 
Killing Me Softly" Roberta Flack and "We’re An American Band” -, | 

Grand Funk Railroad ,
Bloodshot" is J. Ceils fourth album and quite frankly it isn't as good 

as the previous three albums This isn’t to say it isn’t a good album, in 
fact it’s one of the best I’ve heard in many a moon, but it doesn’t have asi | 
high a level of ouality as the others Perhaps it is the problem of suddenly', 

^becoming apopularact and being stretched thin
Side one opens up with a good driving number called “House Party"

It s a good dance song with an excellent blend of guitar and voice, with j 
the bass and drums mixed into a heavy textured sound reminiscent of the , 
old mono recorded R & B bands The second song “Make Up Your Mind ”, 
sounds similar to Sam Cooke’s “Chain Gang'' with the piano dominating, 
the sound, except for some excellent guitar work by J Ceils The third 
song “Back To Gel Ya " is a basic R & B sound with the bass mixed too 
deep Yet, there is still some excellent harp playing by Magic Dick in 

\ which he manages to sound like a sax “Struttin With My Baby" is oldi 
/standard It & B rill with loo much bass, but some great harmonica' 

playing by Magic Dick and good guitar by Ceils “Don't Try To Hide It"| 
finishes side one

B
B
Bmurder in his eyes and a ‘friend’ 

with a cold handshake. And he still 
manages to find time to acquire a 
Negro ’wife', give Mrs. Bell a 
flying lesson and deflower a virgin 
twice in the came night Now that’s 
what you call COOL. I guess you 
have to be if you follow somebody 
(supposedly secretly) into a 
night-club only to find out you’re 
the only white man’ around for 
miles. You probably NEED the 
straight scotch you just ordered 
but make sure you drink it real 
cool-like’.

with each other, is exactly what the 
British Secret Service would like to 

The latesUand not least) episode know And so 007’s boss, Mister ‘M’ 
in the (not soi secret-agent life of is sent to rescue the resourceful 
our ever-changing British hero has lover from the passionate arms of 
finally found its way to the Capital his latest bed-warmer (“...just 
City (would you believe it’s still one more time, James...") and set 
playing in Toronto? > bringing with him free in an adventure of voodoo 
il a long lineup of entertainment - curses. Tarot cards, death rituals, 
hungry, fun loving people (stud- a virgin High Priestess, endless 
enls. for I he most part). Roger good guys being chased by bad 
Moore’s interpretation of dear ’old’ guys’ thrillers and the newest rod 
agent on? is the 3rd attempt at most generous Welfare scheme 
impersonating Ian Fleming’s dis ever devised, 
linguished. if not highly unrealis- 

llic. .lames Bond (you will, of 
Side two opens up w ith “Soulhsido Shuffle", a good dance number with , s(. remember George l,aZ.en- such an adventure with clothes

! lots of piano and good vocals by Peter Wolf The second song is “Hold , .|Mlj |lls portrayal of James unruffled, every single hair in
| Your Loving" It begins with a hand clapping reminiscent of the'|t’(IM(| ||(| m (iur Majesty's place and with only a couple of 
i Beaumarks and lalls into a good number with steady bass and a | Secret Service'i. slashes on one arm to show for his
1 harp solo by Magie I )iek “Start All Over Again" is a slow It & It cut with 
excellent vocals and a sound similar to the heyday ol the Liverpool sound 
“Give It To Me" is the current single from the album, somewhat cleaned 
up from the album version The tiling that gels you about this song is the 
repetition of the line “give it to me" about nine million times during the 

| song, and the tael that each of them plays a solo part really means very 
little.

1 Procol Harum "Grand Hotel’ This I* Il s seventh album I! makes 
extensive use of strings and the classics along with all the other nuances 
that one has come to associate with Hus group. I’m undecided about this 
album, as I like il. Dut then. I don’t like it and then I like it again.

Side one opens with the title song “Grand Hotel” which includes all 
| kinds ol classic themes and heavy string orchestration The lyrics 
suggest that I’ ll decided to write a song for those poor rich folks. The 
strings on this one cut will give your tweeters a real workout if nothing 
else “Toujours L’amour " is a brooding love song about a lost love affair 

/It features rolling bass and melts into typical P II guitar riffs "A Rum 
Tale ’ features slow organ, somewhat like “Whiter Shade ol Pale and 
/has Keith Reid mourning a nagging wife “T V Caesar" is a paranoid 
itypo of song bemoaning the coming ol Big Brother and his spy devices, 
iThe bass is hard to compensate for and the rest is typical PII ir content 
1 Side two begins with A Souvenir ol London" which is about a; 
unwanted pregnancy and its dilemma There is the excellent use ol 

/acoustic guitar and banjo “Bringing Home The Bacon" begins with a 
1 hea v\ drum rit I and piano and seems like a fairly decent number until the 

/strings cut in and rum the song “For Liquorice John” is a slow mom nl'ul 
[song that is somewhat similar to "Winter Shade ol Pale “ The song is 
/about the indifference ol man toward others “Fires" is about the end ol
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hNobody but 007 could come out of KIf you can stand the ‘male-chauv- 

inist-pig’ attitude that reeks from 
this tale of super-stud exploits, you 
will probably spend an enjoyable 
evening as it comes across as the 
funniest and least gadgeted James 
Bond flick ever produced. Make 

to notice the intro as it

a:
Fnruheroics. Notice how he manages to 

escape consecutively: from a car 
accident’, ridicule in a Harlem

The latest 'bad guys are 
Negroes 'we’ve already gone 
through the Russians, the Chinese 
and Dr No, Coldfinger and Pussy night-club, a death sentence 
Galore's Pussy Cats) from some 
obscure little island in

lu
nsure

contains some good artistic 
cine-effects and a well-balanced 
display of female forms.

iU(twice, at that), a poisonous snake 
the in his bathroom, a voodoo death 

Caribbean called San Monique, curse, a swamp swarming with 
What Mister Big of Harlem, the hungry crocodiles and alligators 
head man ol anything that’s (there is a difference, as you will 
crooked and makes money, and the find out > a tank full ol blood-thirsty 
ambassador ol San Monique want sharks, an irate sherrif with

0
Make no mistake about, it is as 

good as your friends have told you
it is. 1?

1
iJacques Brel is Alive 

and Well and Living 
in Paris

a
i
I
s
I/the flower child movement It expresses deep disillusionment with the!

whole thing and a desire to pul an end to it “Robert’s Box" ends the1 
/album It has a calypso beat (
1 Roberta Flack “Killing MeSoltly This is her third album for Atlanta/ 
i records and is a line, soli album, perfect for relaxing to The only' 
/complaint I really have is that loo much bass is mixed into the songs 1 
Z Side one begins with the hit single “Killing Me Softly " I'm a little, 
/ turned oil by this song as it has literally been killed by A M radio by too 
/much airplay, yet it is an excellent clear song, with good vocals by 
/ Roberta. “Jesse" is a song about loneliness It is quiet, subtle, soulful in 

leeling with an orchestra in the background The vocals are restrained 
/throughout, with a good control ol emotion “No Tears" is perhaps the 
/ asipst song on the album, with many spots where Roberta could be 
/another Aretha Frankly n it she chose, but she doesn't, and I'm glad 

because it makes the number superior to what you’d expect “I m The 
/Girl closes side one It is a soft sonny song, the kind that you would 
'expect to see in a movie like "(’as; Blanca" where Bogart and Bergman 
i are sitting in some smoky bar and there s a beat up old piano with a third 
/rate piano player singing tins song
i Side two begins with "River a good song w ith a sitar type guitar and a 
/clear vocal on the part of Miss Flack “Conversation Love" is a soft, light. 
/ flow ing song with beautiful orchestration and a gentle pace to it “When 

1 You Smile" features a dixieland arrangement The banjo is predominant 
/and gives the song a bouncy air This side concludes with a ten minute 
' v ersion of Leonard Cohen's "Suzanne" This I feel is the weakest song on 
/ the album because it is stretched out much loo long. It should have only 
/ Iveen about four or maybe five minutes long instead of the ten It is 

cluttered with far too long a string part and the dramatic ending is

1
!«By JOHN I I NSDFN whose talents range from piano, audience uncomfortable squirm- 

guitar to bass. The mg. as a particularly personal 
popular I'l'cnvli composer singer, blending and technical aspects of sequence struck home. Yet one 
whose biting lyrics ;fnd haunting t|H* arranging is excellent for a was not left to discomfort for long, 
music has largely escaped English louring company The success of as raucous laughter or just plain 
audiences up till now His this musical is in no small part due rapture overtook the audience 
impressions have been Ireely q, qs music director. Peter again, 
translated into a fast moving. Vakimovilvh. 
biting musical called “Jacques 
Brel is Alive and Well and Liv ing in

Jacques Brel is an immensely celeste.

!
What can one sav? A brilliant 

One enters the theatre to the marriage of thoughts and song, a 
Paris Instead, as one suspects ol strains ot an excellent overture, fitting tribute to Jacques Brel, all 
most musicals, the dialogue being which was set. I imagine, to keep of these could not do justice to the 
designed to fit a paltry set ol songs, the audience's marvel at the play, except an honest urging to 
the music and choreography were technical proficiency of the anyone who has the chance of 
fitted to Brel s extremely mov ing orchestra from detracting from the seeing it to do so. The tour is 
commentary

I
0
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0lines, which are indeed, the play playing Sussex. Woodstock. Camp- 

The east is four excellent The audience is treated to biting beliton. Bathurst and Chatham this 
singer actors ranging from a wisp satire, to personal accounts of following week, a trip home, or 
of a girl. Lora Parrel, to the gutsy. experiences most of us would even abroad would certainly be 
bandy characters ol Bill Cole and rather forget. Indeed, in some of worth seeing one of the finer 
Barry Van Elen An excellent the sensitive moments of the play, productions to hit New Brunswick 
background orchestra is residing, one could hear a member’s of the this year.

1
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This is a PLEA 
for poetry
there’s space,you see 
much vac apc y 
also short story

*** THANKEE * * **

D/unnecessary. /
/ Grand Funk “Were An American Band" This is their eighth/ 
Z album, if anyone really cares. The best thing about the album is the LP / 
/ itself. it's gold in colour and when you play it has the effect of a light show. ,1 

if you watch long enough you can get off on it. The title cut is the best song 
, on the album. After that it’s all down hill back to the old style. They do.1 

however, to their credit, ripoff a couple of Deep Purple riffs, but these are , 
the only bright spots of the album it's amazing but after the promise of, 
"Phoenix", I thought these guys might actually be shaping up into a 1 
decent band Guess they fooled all of us 

The J Ceils, Procol Harum and Roberta Flack albums are courtesy of 
) RADIOLAND in the Fredericton Mall, and Grand Funk courtesy of the 
(UNB BOOKSTORE. 1
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